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PROPOSED TENEMENT GRANT ‐ ELA 32665 GIDYEA IN NORTHERN TERRITORY
The Northern Territory Department of Tourism and Trade has advised the Company of its
intention to grant the tenement under ELA 32665 (Gidyea) for the entire area of the
application located in the Gold and Base Metal Prospective Warramunga Province of the
Northern Territory.

Figure 1: Regional Tenement Location SE of Tennant Creek – Kovacs and Gidyea Projects
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Geology of the Region
The tenements are located in the mineral rich Paleoproterozoic Warramunga Province (shaded
brown) and flanked by the younger Palaeoproterozoic Davenport Province (shaded green)
(Figure 2). The Provinces are flanked by the Cambrian Wiso and Georgina Basins to the west
and east respectively.

Figure 2: Regional Geological Location SE of Tennant Creek – Kovacs and Gidyea
Warramunga Province (Shaded Brown), Davenport Province (Shaded Green), Georgina Basin (Shaded
Dark Blue) and Wiso Basin (Shaded Light Blue)
The Warramunga is represented by the Ooradidgee Group and the Davenport by the Hatches Creek
Group; both comprise various sedimentary units including sandstone, siltstone, limestone and
dolostone as well as felsic to mafic volcanics. Very low‐grade regional greenschist metamorphism
associated with folding and faulting has affected the Paleoproterozoic rocks. Locally there are
indications of lower amphibolites facies metamorphism in the volcanics.
The Cambrian age sediments include sandstone, conglomerate, dolostone and chert.
units occur in the younger Cambrian stratigraphy.

Fossiliferous

Intrusive igneous rocks include sills of granophyre, microgranite and feldspar porphyry, sills, dikes and
irregular bodies of dolerite and gabbro and, granites of varying ages. The igneous suites both pre and
postdate the various deformational episodes.
The placement of the Ooradidgee Group into the Warramunga Province has opened up new economic
implications for the region, given the world class Tennant Creek copper‐gold‐bismuth deposit style
occurs in similar aged rocks. In the case of Gidyea, the presence of anomalous gold in ferruginous
sediments of what have been mapped as Ooradidgee Group is very encouraging.
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Historic Production of the Region
Since 1932 the Tennant Creek goldfield has produced in excess of 5 M ounces of gold (156 tonnes),
345,000 tonnes copper, 1.8 M ounces of silver (56 tonnes), 14,000 tonnes bismuth and 220 tonnes of
selenium. Although production has come from over a hundred small to medium ‐sized deposits, the bulk
of the historical production has come from 12 main orebodies, including Peko, Warrego, Nobles Nob
and Juno. Gold and copper grades are variable, but the deposits typically have high gold grades.
Mineralisation is generally related to ironstones, which have formed in structural ‘traps’ within the
sedimentary pile and is not associated with quartz veining, which is typical of many Proterozoic
goldfields.
Gold has been reported at two locations just west of Gidyea: at Kurinelli, approximately 50 km due west
and in several small mines near the Hatches Creek Wolfram (Tungsten) Field, 30 km to the southwest.
Reports are that the Kurinelli goldfield produced an estimated 2,600 ounces of gold since about 1900.

Magnetics and Radiometrics
The regional stratigraphy is quite convoluted as shown by Figure 3 and is particularly evident on the
Gidyea Project (east). The images indicate the stratigraphy at Gidyea is highly folded and magnetic with
historical sampling at the Gidyea Prospect returning elevated Gold and Cobalt results. The convoluted
magnetic stratigraphy at Kovacs (east) hosts some small gold workings that have had no exploration
since the 1980’s. Figure 4 shows a uranium radiometric image which clearly outlines the Warramunga
Province.

Figure 3: Gidyea (east) and Kovac (west) are shown on regional TMI magnetics with the Warramunga
Province shown as a light hatching over the magnetics.
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Figure 4: Gidyea and Kovac projects are shown on regional Uranium radiometrics with the Warramunga
Province shown as a light hatching over the radiometrics.

Planned Exploration:
Within the first two years following grant the following activities are planned


Detailed review of all historic exploration including digitising of historic maps and
exploration data.



Geological and regolith mapping.



Surficial geochemical sampling



Ground based geophysical surveys such as magnetics and gravity.



Shallow aircore drilling of the interface between transported sediments and residual
bedrock.
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Competent Person Statement
The information in the report above that relates to Exploration Results, Exploration Targets and
Mineral Resources is based on information compiled by Mr Mark Derriman, who is the Company’s
Consultant Geologist and a member of The Australian Institute of Geoscientists (1566).
Mr Mark Derriman has sufficient experience that is relevant to the style of mineralization and type of
deposit under consideration and to the activities which he is undertaking to qualify as a Competent
Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results,
Exploration Targets, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves. Mr Mark Derriman consents to the
inclusion in this report of matters based on his information in the form and context in which it
appears.
Forward‐Looking Statement
This document may include forward‐looking statements. Forward‐looking statements include, but are
not limited to, statements concerning planned exploration program and other statements that are not
historical facts. When used in this document, the words such as “could”, “plan”, “estimate”, “expect”,
“intend”, “may”, “potential”, “should” and similar expressions are forward‐looking statements. Although
Kaili Resources Limited believes that its expectations reflected in these forward looking statements are
reasonable, such statements involve risks and uncertainties and no assurance can be given that actual
results will be consistent with these forward‐looking statements.
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Long Zhao
Executive Director/Company Secretary
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